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Delores M. Nelson 
January l2, 2010 

Information and Privacy Coordinator 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, DC Z0505 
Reference: E20 l{i—00262 

Dear Ms. Nelson: 

(b)(5) 

In response to your letter of January 5, 2010, l ant stating that I am asking for the existing government records. l 
only mentioned at short, signed letter as a possibility not knowing, as a lay person, if the agency does this" l new 
understand it does not and only gives access to existing government records, which again, is what I am asking for. 
Therefore, please do not decline to process my request and let us continue dialogue until l understand what you 
need from me and how I can obtain the existing government records that l need. l am asking for your assistance in 
this as l have remaining questions and am new to this process. 
This being said, please answer the following questions for me: 

l. Will you consider this a personal request and mder the educational and nomcommercial, scientific 

Qd 
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so 
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‘W 
Q’ 
"rt umbrella for reasons stated in my letter of Decmeber ll, 2009, therefore, requiring no expenditures on my i 

part‘? 

2. Would you need any formal documentation from the educational institution alluded to above so as to 
consider this request for accerss to government records under the education and non-commercial, 
Scientific umbrella? 

3. Would the access to the government records relating to the fact that lra Boris Lewis was determined by 
military counter-intelligence to he related to Marshal Georgi Zhukov be considered as a nonwiolation of 
the privacy act, as a family relation to a person is a fact and does not violate any persons privacy‘? 

4. Since determining that a person has a family relation to someone would clearly require that the 
government records show that this person’s father and paternal grandfather are related as well, would it be 
possible give me just the part of the government records that have deterrnined that Jak Lukofsky (AKA: 
lsak Zh%ovsl<y(Zul<owsl<i)) is related to Marshal Georgi Zhukov of Russia, which must have been 
documented in the government records so to determine that Jala Lul<ofsl<y’s grandson, lra, was related 
as well‘? 

Please assist me with obtaining the access to these government records that l need, as this is such a new 
process to me. l will wait to hear from you as to the next steps I need to take to get these government records 
that *{ need so as to he able to be effective as an educator in teaching our children. Thanking you in advance 
for your help. 

Sincerelyi 

Dr. Marcia Becker 
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